
VORACIOUS MISS MOTH

"I never will Invite Mias Moth 
To dine wltji us again,”

Bald Mr. Dugg, “ for she will eat 
Ae much as any 'ten.”

“She ate up everything she found 
Upon the bill of fare.

And then she wasn’t satisfied—
She ate the clothes I wear.”

“She ate my underclothes all up. 
And ate holes In giy coat.

And also ate my hat and vest. 
And other things, I note."

“ I hear that she Is now engaged 
To marry my friend Jack.

And If she does. I'm sure she’ll eat 
The clothes right off his back.”

CHARACTER FOUND IN EYES

Color 8hows Make-Up of Average
Pereon, According to Close Ob

server of Human Naturo.

According to a close observer of 
human nature:

Black (dark brown) eyes are a sign 
of passionate ardor In love.

Dark blue, or violet, denote great 
uffectlon and purity, but not much in
tellectuality. , .

Clear, light blue, with calm, stead
fast glance, denote cheerfulness, good 
temper, constancy.

Pale blue, or steel colored, with 
shifting motion of eyelids and pupilB, 
denote deceltfulness and selfishness

Russet brown without yellow de
note an affectionate disposition, 
sweet and gentle. The darker the 
brown the more ardent the passion.

Blue, with greenish tints, are not 
so strongly Indicative of these traits, 
but a slight propensity to greenish 
tints In eyes of any color 1 if a sign of 
wisdom and courage.

Gray, or greenish gray, with orange 
and blue shades and ever varying 
tints, are the most intellectual, and 
are Indicative of the Impulsive, Im
pressionable temperament—the mix
ture of the sanguine and bilious, 
which produces poetic and artistic na
ture!.

Light brown or yellow demote In
constancy; green, deceit or coquetry. 
Eyes of no particular color (only 
some feeble shades of. blue or gray, 
dull, expressionless, dead looking) be
long to the lymphatic temperament, 
and denote a listless.’ feeble dfsposl 
tlon and a cold, selfish nature.

FIRST DAY SUCCESS
New Parcel Post Law Received 

With Much Favor.
Many Use Insurance Feature Spe

cial Delivery Also Helps Com
mon Stamps Don’t (To.

LITTLE PUZZLE IS AMUSING

Trick la to Reverse Poeltlone of Fox 
and Geeee In Smallest Num

ber of Moves.

Moving In turn, first a fox and then 
a goose, etc., from one circle to an
other, In how how many moves can 
their positions be reversed so that the
r

Fox and Geese Puzzle.

foxes shall occupy 5 and 6 and the 
geese 3 and 4?

Their positions are reversed by mov
ing as follows: Fox, 3 to 2; Goose, C 
to 8; Fox, 4 to 1; Goose, 6 to 7; Fox. 
2 to 6; Goose, 7 to 4; Fox, 1 to 7; 
Goose, 8 to 2; Fox. 7 to 6: Goose, 2 
to 3.

WHERE WRINKLES COME FRÖL

Contrary to General Impression, Most
of Thom Como From Laughter— 

Some Peculiarltlea.

The general Impression about 
wrinkles Is that they are caused by 
worry, but the truth Is that ynpst of 
them come from laughing.

To know how to Irugh Is Just as 
Important as to know when to do It.

If you laugh with the sides of your 
faoo the skin will work loose In .time 
and wrinkles will form In exact ac
cordance with the kind of laugh you 
have.

The man who always wears a smirk 
will have a series of semicircular 
wrinkles covering his cheeks.

A gambler, who Is accustomed to 
suppressing his feelings, generally has 
a deep line running from each side of 
his nose to the upper corner of his 
mouth, which In time extends to the 
chin, forming the shape of a half 
moon.

A cadaverous person Is usually 
marked with two wrinkles, one on 
the Jaw and the other under the eye, 
meeting at right anglee at the cheek 
bonee.

The scholar's wrinkle forms on his 
brow, while a schemer's wrinkles come 
around hts eyes and look like spokes 
of a wheel.

Washington, D. G.—The inaugura
tion o f the parcel post system in 
Washington was an unqualified suc
cess. Owing to the number o f sub
stations it was impossible to tell with 
accuracy the volume of business in the 
city during the first day, but the num
ber of packages handled at the main 
office seemed to warrant the statemet 
that the public has quickly adjusted 
itself to the new service and will make 
much use of it.

No reports from postoffices through
out the country were received indicat
ing any material difficulty in caring 
for the new business. Here in Wash 
ington all patrons complied with the 
rules in regard to the size afid weight' 
o f packages and none had to be re
fused.

By the payment of an additional 10 
cents senders of parcel post packages 
may have them insured and about 10 
per cent of the packages were so in 
sured. At the main postoffice the re
ceipt of packages averaged about 17 
an hour. There wanplarge business in 
the sale of parcel post stamps, many 
being taken by colleitors.

It is expected to show wonderful 
growth when its success is demon
strated to the people and they come to 
a full realization of what it means to 
them in the saving of time as well as 
in cost of transportation.

The parcel post, system worked 
without a hitch during its first 24 
hours in New York. There was little 
rush, due to the holiday, and the 
clerks were able easily to cope with 
the business. It was said that the 
first full day’s business there would 
show a total of about 350 package^. -

postmaster MorgaVl received oh an 
early train from Washington the silver 
loving cup sent by Postmaster General 
Hitchcock to inaugurate the service.

Six fresh eggs, mailed from St. 
Louis to Edwardsville, III., early in 
the morning, were returned at night 
made into a cake. The eggs were 
mailed at the main postoffice at 12:05 
o ’clock a. m., and the cake was deliv
ered at 7 p. m. Edwardsville is about 
20 miles from St. Louis.

A four-pound piece of side pork, 
mailed from Addison, Mich., was the 
first package received by parcel' post 
in Detroit. The second was a broken1 
horse collar which a farmer at Peck, 
Mich., sent in for repairk tb a whole
sale harness dealer.

A brisk business marked the open
ing of the parcel post service in Bos
ton, more than 100 persons wating for 
the signal inaugurating the system at 
midnight.

One of the first packages was a 
small pot of Boston baked beans, sent 
to Mayor Fitzgerald.

Chicago’s New Year resolution to 
make use o f the nation’s gift—the 
parcel post system—was initiated the 
first day by the sending of approxi
mately 2500 packages of merchandise. 
A mail-order firm deposited 450 pack
ages for delivery.

One concern alone bought $17,000 
worth of stamps.

Dog Is Sent By Parcel Post.
Yonkers, N. Y .—A brindle bulldog 

was the first parcel post package 
mailed in Yonkers. It was in a box 
addressed to William Trievor, o f 30 
Woodworth avenue. Although live 
animals are not accepted for transpor
tation through the mails, Postmaster 
Warren made an exception, as it was 

^he first parcel, and had a carrier de
liver it. The postmaster went in his 
private carriage to deliver personally 
a six-pound roast from New York ad
dressed to a Yonkers housewife, so 
it might be in time for dinner.

Rate Advance Delayed.
Washington, D. C.—The Interstate 

Commerce commission has suspended 
until May 2 the proposed advance in 
class and commodity rates between 
Pacific Coast terminals and points in 
Iowa, including north o f Council Bluffs 
and extending into Minnesota to St. 
Paul and Minneapolis.

The railroads proposed to advance 
first-class rates from $3 to $3.20, sec
ond-class $2.60 to $2.85 and third-class 
$2.20 to $2.38, with a corresponding 
increase on lower classes and num-‘ 
erous commodities.

Ruthless.
Coming home the other day In a 

rash of excitement, Dora rushed to 
her mother and said:

"Oh, mamma, guess what we are 
going to do?”

"I don’t know, dear.-but I hope It Is 
nothing dreadful."

"W e’re going to study botany, and 
next Saturday we are going out to the 
woods to tantalize the (lowers "

It la.
"I suppose you know that Jlanburry 

once saved his wife from drowning?"
"Did he? Was It before they were 

married ?”
"No, It was several years after."
"Isn’t It strange what a man will 

do nnder the stress of sudden ax of te
nt r

Power Wires Shot Down.
Mexico City — Rebels are said to 

have shot the power transmission lines 
from the poles carrying them from the 
River iiecaxa, in the State of Puebla, 
to the capital, and this reason is given 
for the failure of the electric power 
service of the city, which caused the 
stoppage o f the streetcar lines for sev
eral hours. The lines were discon
nected at a distance of 20 miles from 
the city. A partial service of light 
and power was re-established.

San Jose After Record.
gan Jose, Cal. -  Residents of San 

Jose are hoping that for New Year’s 
day they will hold the country’s record 
for quantity of parcel post packages 
handled. To this end and for the 
glorification 6f the Santa Clara valley 
prune, two carloards o f prunes, done 
into small packages, were sent out by 
parcel post to addresses all over the 
country. Directions for proper cook
ing of the prunes were on each pack
age. ________________

Rebel General Defiant.
El Paso, Tex.—“ We will respect all 

foreigners respecting us; none others,”  
says a proclamation signed by General 
Inez Salazar and 18 rebel generals, 
copies of which were distributed along 
the border. It also is declared that 
the rebels will continue their policy 
of destroying bridges, station-houses 
and rolling stock of railroads "aiding 
our enemies by hauling federal 
troops.”

SNOWSL1DE CRUStlES TRAIN

Rain, Wind and Snow Do Immense 
Damage to Property.

> ♦ »» »•*•* ..........................................................................

Ellensburg, Wash.— Snows! ide 
crushes 15 freight cars- into kind-
ling.

Seattle— Boiler on rotary snow 
plow on Great Northern road ex
plodes, injuring five, two fatally.

Aberdeen—Traffic and wire com
munication badly hit by storm— 
landslide throws two houses from 
foundations—shipping tied up.

Falls City, Or. — Heaviest rain 
and wind storm ever recorded.

Newport—Rain heavy and wind 
blows a gale, but no shipping dam
age reported.

Dallas — Telephone lines down 
and bridges washed out with La- 
Creole river flooding adjacent land.

Chehails—Chehalis river on a 
rampage for- two lays.' • Big log 
jam likely to break any time.

Vancouver-—Several Clark county 
bridges and roads washed out and 
rainfall Of Suhday 1.92 inches.

Centralia—Surrounding country 
flooded -citizens fear inundation in 
business district.

Ellensburg, Wash.—-The Chicago, 
Milwaukee & Puget Sound eastbound 
fast freight, which was stalled in a 
drift one mile west of Laconia, in 
Snoqualmie Pass, Saturday afternoon, 
was wrecked late Monday by an ava
lanche that swept down the mountain 
just.when tfie tf»m, was almost frjq 
from the first drift.

Two locomotives Were knocked* off 
the track and wrecked,. 12 cars loaded 
with Oriental imports wehe smashed 
into small bits and. 23 other cars were 
buried under the snow, part of which 
is 15 feet deep.

Roadmaster W. R. Hunt was caught 
in the slide and severely* injured.

Snow conditions in the Cascade 
mountains are the Worst in 20 years, 
according to railroad officials here.

The Milwaukee was completely tied 
up by slides. The Northern Pacific 
refused to handle Milwaukee trains 
over the mountains. Snow plows at 
Easton and Lester were wedged in the 
snow, { y«. / I

A • plow stationed at Ellensburg, 
with a 15-foot double fan, released 
one imprisoned plow. A locomotive 
left the rails at Easton and turned on 
i.ts side.

A wrecking outfit left here by spe
cial train, with 95 laborers following.

A foot of snow an hour was reported 
at the summit. Lower down rain fell 
and then froze, forming a heavy crust 
on the snow and making conditions 
much worse.

COLD HITS ORANGES
—

Frost Threatens to Destroy Cali
fornia’s Citrus Crops.

Lowest Temperatures in 20 Years 
Smudge Pots Avail Little 

Water Kept Running.

POULTRY AND GAME
Can get you fancy  prices for Wild Duck* 

and o ’-her Maine in season. W rite us for 
cash o ffer on ail kinds o f  poultry, p< rk. etc.

Pearson-Page Co., Portland

33 CONVICTED DYNAMITERS 
RECEIVE THEIR SENTENCES

Indianapolis, Ind.—Imprisonment in 
the Federal prison at Leavenworth, 
Kan., was imposed as a punishment jip
on 33 labor union officials convicted (

:fônr<having engaged in the' deslrnct:
property by dynamiting over an area 
stretching. from Bos.ton to Los An
geles.

As the head of the union whose 
strike was given as the motive for 
promoting the dynamite plots, Frank 
M. Ryan was sentenced to seven years' 
imprisonment, the heaviest sentence of 
all. He is president of the Ironwork
ers’ International union.

Of the 38 men convicted as conspir
ators and aiders ih the McNamara dy
namiting schemes, eight other men 
affiliated with Ryan were each sen
tenced to prison terms of six years, 
two men each were sentenced to four 
years, 12 men were each sentenced to 
three years, four men were sentenced 
to two years each, six men to one year 
and one day each, and six men, includ
ing Edward Clark, of Cincinnati, a 
dynamiter who pleaded guilty, receiv
ed their liberty on suspended sen
tences.

The elimination of those who re
ceived suspended sentences left 33 
who are to go to Leavenworth, where 
the shortest sentence will be one year 
and one day.

Municipal Carline Pays.
San Francisco—In the first day and 

a half o f its operation, San Francisco’s 
new municipal railway line returned 
to the city a profit o f $632.75. The 
first car was sent out Saturday noon 
and the receipts for the half day were 
$748.75. Sunday’s receipts were $910, 
making a total of $1658.75 for the day 
and a half. The estimated operating 
expenses of the road are $450 a day 
and the fixed charges on the bonds 
$234 a day. There is an owl service 
with cars running every hour between 
12:30 and 5 :30 in the morning.' '

Painters Fall to Death. >
San Francisco— Falling six stories 

down a light-well in the Whitney 
building and crashing through a sky
light into the rear room of a store be
low, John N. Crawford and Edward J, 
Hannan, painters, were instantly 
killed. Both bodies were badly man
gled and it was with difficulty that 
they were extricated from the tangled 
ropes and debris which held them. 
The men were at work 70 feet above 
the skylight when one of the ropes on 
which the hanging scaffold was sus
pended gave way.

Arms Stored at El Paso.
El Paso, Tex.—At least 4000 rifles 

and untold quantities of ammunition, 
in shipments of from 5000 to 50,060 
pounds each, have been received here 
within the last three months, official 
figures show. That the arms and 
cartr idges were not all sold to sports
men s ¡self-evident. Some months ago 
enforcement of neutrality was remov
ed from the Department o f Justice’s 
secret agents along the border and 
turned over to the War department.

Greeks Lose Naval Battle.
London— A naval battle between 

Turkish and Greek forces occurred 
Wednesday off the island of Tenedos, 
in which the Greeks suffered severe 
losses, according to a news agency dis 
patch received here from Constantino
ple.

Los Angeles — Freezing weather, 
such as Southern California has not 
experienced in 20 years, swept down 
from Tehachapi’s top on the great 
orange belt o f San Bernardino, Ven
tura, Riverside, Los Angeles, Orange 
and San Diego counties Sunday.

Damage estimated at many millions 
of dollars is being wrought |to citrus 
fruits, in spite of desperate efforts of 
the growers to check the menace by 
smudging. At Covina the mercury 
dropped to 22 degrees.

At Santa Ana icicles hung from the 
orange trees.

Snow is reported from north of Ox
nard. Sugar beets, bean and grain 
crops are suffering also, but the chief 
damage is to oranges and lemons. 
High winds are blowing at Santa Bar
bara, Redlands and Colton, which it is 
hoped will prevent heavy frosting.

Reports from IheJ Lompoc valley say 
the loss to fruits there will be enor
mous.

A i Santa Barbara the temperature 
was below the freezing point all day, 
and at 10 p. m. it was 22. At Red
landŝ  the mercury was 30, and the sky 
was black with smudges. At Whit
tier several hundred thousand young 
orange trees are exposed to the ele
ments, and the owners fear a total 
loss. ;

For the most part the sudden drop, 
despite the United States ¡.weather bu
reau's warning, was totally unexpect
ed by the people, and not more than a 
tenth bf the growers, it is reported, 
were prepared.

The.temperature stood at 18 degrees 
at Riverside at 10 o ’clock. Prayers 
were coffered in the churches for the 
savirtjf of the citrus groves.

Th«f local weather forecasts say the 
temperature is lower than it has been 
in 20.years. From all the orange pro
ducing points the most .depressing re
ports are received. At Riverside, 
which has laid claim to being in the 
frostle$e belt, nothing short of a mir
acle can save the crop.

In Shn Gabriel, another highly-fa- 
vored.section, the thermometer regis
tered 24 degrees at midnight, and 
growers were turning the irrigation 
water pipes open in the hope of reduc
ing the fast lowering temperature. 
Not over ten per cent of the ranchers 
aie prepared with smudging pots, and 
even if all were, little good could be 
done, as a difference of only six to 
eight degrees can be made by that 
method.

It Colton, another section which has 
been hitherto immune from the devas
tation of frost, the-water pipes were 
frozen, and though growers were 
making heroic efforts to save their 
crops, little hope is entertained that 
great damage can be averted.

Sacramento recorded the lowest 
temperature of 15 years.

COLD GRIPS ENTIRE COUNTRY

Coldest Reported Is 24- Below; Win
ter wheat Menaced.

Chicago— Winter, as the term is un
derstood in the Great Lakes region, 
already more than three months over
due, made another and more successful 
attempt Sunday and Monday to fasten 
itself upon the Middle West. The 
deadly cold, originating in Western 
Canada, where 16 degrees below zero 
prevails at many points, is spreading 
rapidly over the country. It reached 
Chicago in the form of a snow storm, 
which later turned to rain and still 
later to heavy sleet, with continued 
falling of the temperature.

The intense cold has not yet arrived 
in Chicago, but government forecast
ers say it will be here soon and re
main a long time.

Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa and all 
Northwestern States report below zero 
weather and growing colder.

Sugar Dividend Passed.
New York — The directors of the 

American Beet Sugar company decid
ed not to declare the usual dividend 
no the common stock. They is
sued this statement: “ Resolved, that
in view of the large stock of manu
factured sugar on had unsold, no ac
tion be taken on payment of the divi
dend on the common stock at pres
ent. ”  The common stock was placed 
on a 5 per cent basis in 1911. An
nouncement of the action of the direc
tors was followed by heavy selling of 
the common stock on the exchange.

Suffragists Rout Chief.
Washington, D. C.—Major Sylves- 

er, superintendent of the Capitol po
lice, who announced that the Washing
ton suffragists would not be allowed to 
hold a pageant on March 3, the day 
before the inauguration, was routed 
by the suffragists almost as soon as he 
made the rash announcement. James 
F. Oyster, president of the chamber of 
commerce, quickly took up the suffra
gists' cause, as did other prominent 
men, and Sylvester receded from his 
position. The women will hold their 
demonstration as planned.

Copy of Will Offered.
San Francisco— Caroline A. Kamm, 

widow of Jacob Kamm, late million
aire steamboat owner of the Columbia 
river and Sound districts, has peti
tioned for ancillary probate of a copy 
of the Kamm will. The original will 
has already been probated in the Port
land, Or., jurisdiction. About $100,- 
000 is on deposit in various banks in 
San Francisco and to get this the 
proof of the will is necessary in this 
district also.

Ship us your VEAL, PORK, POULTRY, HIOES
We guarantee top prices und ( ’HECK IIS IlK'lt UN 

MAIL Tan*, price», coop«, free Me will «end fur 
one 'ea r on rc<|iie»t to all who make s-lilj>nic*iatH 'luring 
January one yeor’a »über riot ion to « '¡tier Northwc-f 
l’oul*r> Journal. Pari ft <■ Homsste.id. Poultry Life. 
North went Pacific-Farmer Plea«** tell jou r neigh-
Lora »Lout our liberal offer. Ship to

F. //. S C H M A LZ  dr CO.
Pad ap Capital $10,000 141 143 Prool Si,. PORTLAND. ORE

For Hale 40 a. in Waahington Co.. Ore., near IIill»- 
• oro; '££ a cult.. 6 r. hou«*e, barn, outbuilding». Mi 
fruit tree», gluck, m achinerj, etc. Nuchbour. lit»» 
-119. Chicago.
For Hale 48Uii. in Adam* Co . Wash

kling», SO fruit I . . .  . . . . . .  
rgain Morgan, Ho» ¡119. Chi«;i»o

For Hale €6 a. within city limit» of Balm on Arm. If 
C., Can ; 55a. cult, 14-r. house. barn outbuilding». '• 
a. bearing orchard, »tuck, machinery, etc. J. I* Mc
Guire. Salmon Arm, H. C.

Machinery Second-Hand Machin
ery bought, »old and 

_  exchanged: e n g  nea 
boiler», paw-mills, etc. The J. E. Martin Co.. 83 lut 
St., Portland. Send for Stock Liat and prices.

Laborer» Share in Eatate.’
San Francisco — Sixteen laborer*, 

who have worked from two to 20 years 
for the Henry Cowell Lime 4  Cement 
company, received Saturday sums 
varying from $500 to $1000 from the 
estate of the late E. V. Cowell.

B A N D M E N :  S s r S S *
HOLTON and BUESCHER

band instrum ents. The must com plete stock 
o f  Musical Merchandise in the Northwest. 
W rite for Catalogues.

8EIBERLING-LUCA8 MUSIC CO.
134 Second Street. Portland. Oregon

HUNTERS! TRAPPERS!
Deal d irect w ith  m anufac

turer. W e pay the highest 
prices for Raw Furs. W rite 
for free price list and shipping 
tags.

N. M. INGAR CO.. FURRIERS
19 1  Seventh Street. PORTLAND. ORE.

One Word She Could Say„
An earnest London slum worker re 

cords her unremitting, patient en 
deavors to improve the accent anc 
vowel enunciation of her little 
protege, Blanche, for the sake of the 
child's future destiny “on the styge.’ 
Once, failing in all else, she tried a 
milfl dose of gentle ridicule. ‘ ‘Yon 
can’t say ‘food,’ can you, Blanche?’ 
she smiled, teasingly. ‘ ‘I can say 
‘fule!’ was the child’s crushing re

Slrange Nantes.
Every e’ ergyman can tel] talcs oi 

the strange names which- he has 
beep asked to bestow upon children 
at the baptismal font; but the piaca 
where that sort of thing Is rampant is 
British Ouinea. Nannie Belloua, John 
Pantaloon, and Frank Locust are 
among Christian names imposed or 
the offspring of native converts 
Worse still are “ Whisky Emmanuel*' 
and “SerlaMm sd Voif-rpm.”

barely in Friendship.
An intimate friendship is at once 

i safeguard in recreation and social 
i enjoyment, for a man thinks twice be- 
j fore ho plunges into surroundings 

which he know« his beat friend would 
condemn. It is a stimulus, because 
in work or business, or even play, a 
man does not willingly lag behind 
while the friend is forging ahead. In 
common endeavors for good causes 
religious or social or political, friend
ship is a powerful inducement *o  self 
forgetting activity.

ONLY ONE ” III OMO QUININE”
That is L A X A T IV E  B R O M o Q U IN IN E. L<* k 
fur the signature o f  E. W. G RO VE. Cures a Cold 
in One Day. Cure.- Grip in T w o Day.*. 25c.

Professor Recited Badly.
One day a college professor, going 

to his class, came across one of his 
students who had just fallen down. 
Asking him how he fell, tin* student 
replied, “ Notwithstanding.” Telling 
the anecdote a short time later the 
professor said: “ I met Mr. Junior the 
other day, and he made a very bright 
remark. He had Just fallen down, you 

¡know; and, when I asked him how it 
happened, he said, ‘Neverflielesa.’ ”—

1 Budget. _________________
PILES CURED IN 6 TO II DAYS

Y our dru ggist will refund money i f  P A Z O  O IN T 
M E N T fails to  cure any case o f  Itching. Blind, I 
Ble4*dinjf or Protruding Piles in 0 to 14 days. 5oc. i

To Keep Ferns Fresh.
I Tse a soil of about 1 a!f leaf mold 

or smooth earth and half fine sand, j 
Give abundant drainage and then 
plenty’ of water. About once a month , 
put them in the wushtub or bathtub! 
and give a thorough washing, not | 
sparing soap; rinse well, and slightly 
loosen the soil before returning them 
to the stand. A bit of fresh beef 

j buried in the soil ocasionally nelps.

Sizing him L'p.
When you call the average youn: 

j man honest he is likely to feel a mild I 
sort of gratification When you cal! 1 
him competent his chest begins tc I 
bulge. When you call him a heart , 
breaker he slaps you on the shoulder j 
and gives you to understand that he ; 
considers you a person of remarkable 
perception and unerring judgment.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's S oot flint* : Syrup t’ e bout remedy to uj-o » ibeli ehilJtftj urmg ,\e teething ¿»eriod.
. .

Abraham Lincoln.
In the language of the shop, the 

farm, the boat, the street, or the 
nursery, he told the high truths that 
reason and religion taught, and took 
possession of his audience by a storm 
of speech, pouring upon them all the , 
riches of his brave plebeian soul, bap- ! 
tizing every head anew; a man who ! 
with the people seemed more mob 
than they, and with kings the most im
perial.—Theodore Parker

Not Knocking.
“ Beg pardon,” said the agent, os Mr. 

Grouch opened the door, “ but I would 
like to ask If Mr. Dodger, your next 
door neighbor. Is good pay.” “ How do 
I know whether he is good pay or 
not?” exclaimed Mr. Grouch. “ All I 
know about him is that he has four 
grandchildren and he ctill owes for 
his marriage lieep«e ”

Coughs 
and Colds
You could not please us bet
ter than to ask your doctor 
about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for coughs, colds, croup, hron- 
cliitis. Thousands of families 
always keep it in the house. 
I'lie approval o f their physi

cian and the experience o f 3 
many years have given them 
great con fid en ce  in this 1 
standard cough medicine. 
Sold for sevenity years ■

Any good doctor will tell you that a medi
cine like Ayer’ s Cherry Pectoral cannot 
do its best work if the bowels are wjn- 
sripated. Ask your doctor if he knows 
anything better than Ayer’s Pills for cor
recting this sluggishness of the liver.

Made by the J O. AY Ell CO.. L ow ell. Maas

Almost Limit of Foolishness.
An old woman named ( ‘zabo, who 

was found dead in Budapest, left a 
will in which she set forth that all 
her money, over $5,000, should bo 
given to her deg. The animal was 
handed over to the relatives, who. It 
is said, will contest the will. The old 
woman had set a room apart for her 
dog. It was furnished with large mir
rors and antique furniture upholstered 
in silk. Only the dog was allowed to 
enter this room.

Bear Baiting Popular Sport.
Few sports have had such a great 

and extended popularity as bear bait
ing. Tiie V o ia r s  imported their bears 
from Biltpin, and the sport can be 
traced 1* England to the Conquest or 
beyond. Queen Elizabeth was so fond 
of the sport thaf , cy an order In coun
cil, she prohibited “ plays to he per
formed on Thursday? because bear 
baiting and su ‘h pastimes had usually 
been practiced.”

Li iuid blue is a w eak solution A void it. Buy 
R* (1 Cross Ball Blue, the blue that’s all blue. Ask 
your grocer.

No Conclusive Evidence of Change.
“ Five years ago. sir,” triumphantly 

declared the landlord of the Atlantic 
and Pacific hotel at V’hoopopolis, Ok., 
“ there was no town here at a ll! ’ 
“ H’m !” replied the hypercritical tour 
ist from the east. “And what makes 
you think there is one here now?”

Ham and Eggs.
Calhoun Clay says: “ Dar am a non- 

breakable relationship betwixt de cul
lud race an’ turkey, the reason bein’ 
dat de cullud race is descended from 
Ham, while turkey comes from eggs.”

N o thoughtfu l person  uses liquid blue. I t ’ s a 
pinch o f  blue in a large bottle o f  v.-alcr. Ask fo r  
Rod Cros3 Ball Blue, the blue that’ s all blue.

Young Man Must have Friends.
For boys and young men friendship 

Is a prime necessity of existence. 
When a man has established himself 
In life and the interests of home and 
wife and family have absorbed him, 
he may, perhaps, dispense with friend
ship. But as long ns he is young, un
married and unsettled, he is as de
pendent on friendship as on air or 
food. _______________

Had Stood Hard Test.
“ I understand that you once sang in 

a glee club.” “ Yes,” replied the great 
politician. “ And I want to tell you 
when a man with a voice like mine 
can hold a position In a glee club 
It shows that he is some officeholder.’1 
—Los Angeles Listener.

Makes All the Difference.
Before marriage the shape, the fig 

ure and complexion carry all before 
them; after marriage, the mind and 
character unexpectedly claim theii 
share— and that the largest—of im 
portance.—Lord Melbourne.

Time to Beware.
If ever you meet a woman who sub 

ceeds in convincing you that you arc 
an exceptionally fine fellow, be very, 
yery careful. She has far more Intel 
Ige'nce than you.—Jay Denby, In Let 
era from China.

Vegetarian Menu.
The menu of a meal given lately by 

the London Vegetarian association In
cluded walnut cutlets with brown 
sauce, cauliflower and new potatoes, 
asparagus on toast, spaghetti on toasr, 
tomato farcie and vnrr<- irrots.

Scholastic Flippancy.
“Arid now,” continued the professoi 

o f history, “ permit mo to mention a 
tireless worker in the great cause of 
humanity—’’ “Attireless worker?” 
interrupted one of the seniors, “par
don me, professor, but if you are re
ferring to Lady Godiva, she was at
tired in her luxuriant hair.’

Opulent tiara.
“ I can’t understand how that poetT 

wife is able to dress so well. I thought 
there was no money in poetry.” “ 1 
guess there isn’t; but her husband has 
the job of writing all the advertising 
rhymes for one of the biggest break
fast food concerns in the country. 
Have you seen their new automobile?’’

TONIC 
FOR EYES

W asmny mailing.
Bran is much better to use foi 

cleaning matting than soap and wa 
ter. Tie the bran in a bag. dip the 
bag into clean warm water, and rub j 
the matting briskly with this; then I 
wash it off with a cloth wrung out of | 
warm salt water. This method iresh- | 
ens it up wonderfully.

Bound to Win.
Willis—“ I see you have all the mod

ern conveniences for women In this in
stitution of yours.” Gillis—“ Yes. Tw’o 
of the highest paid gossips In the city 
are always In attendance •—Life.

His ncflouu.
A famous king said: “ If men onl> 

(new how pleasant to me it is to for 
jive faults, there is not one of then 
jvho would not commit crime.”—From 
he Orient.

8oclety People Classified.
Storekeeper—“They are soclet> 

people. They belong to our first and 
last families ” Customer—"You mean 
‘first families’ ?” Storekeeper—“No; 
first and last. First to ask credit and 
laet io pay.”—Pock. ___

PISO S REM EDY
Rm < C< «$k Sjrnp. T8»Im  Oood. 

In tin*. Sold by Draffr>*ta. nÿt

Japanese Plant Camphor Trees.
In Formosa large areas are to ba 

planted with camphor trees during the 
next few years. The trees now util
ised are five hundred to one thousand 
years old, and the Japanese wisely in
tend tc conserve the source of supply 
of one of their Imro^nnl monopolies.

Not Up to Expectations.
“George has told me all the secrets 

of his past.”  “ Mercy! What did you I 
think of them?” “ I was awfully disap- I 
pointed.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Daily Thought.
There are two elements that go to 

the composition of friendship—truth 
and tenderness.—Emerson.

* BeontheJump”
Fon’t allow > ourself to become 

discouraged and “ out of sorts.”  
The stomadi, liver and bowels have 
become lazy and inactive, but a 
short course of

Hostetler’s
Stomach Bitters
will soon mak? I li ngs r ght. It 
strengthens the ent re “ iurer man,”  
prevents Colds ar.d Grippe and 
mates you strong r:nd vigorous. 

IKY tT.

“DIDN’T HURT A BIT”
is w hat they ai say

o f  our

Painless
M o tk A ii .

w J t

leas 
Methods o f 
Extracting 
Teeth.

•Lek. A l l
DR. W. A. WISE. PriiiooiT ino M iim siii

O ut-of-tow n  peo
ple can have their 
plate and hrid ire- 
work finished in one 
day if necessary.

An nhsidute g uar
antee, hacked by 26 
years in Portland.

Spread Information cf Death.
In Venice, when an;, one dies, it !i 

the custom to fix a placard on the 
front of the deceased person’s house,, 
as well aa In the neighboring streets, 
an a sort of public notice, stating his 
name, age, place of birth, and the ill
ness of which lie died

Wise Dental Co.
O ff !«  HOURS:

8 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays 9 to 1
Phones: A 2029; Main 2029.

Foiling Bldj;., Third and Washington, Portland

OUT OP TOWN^ 
PEOPLE

onn rpcflve prompt trent- 
nicnr* o f  Non-Poi«onf>n«,

C. GEE WO
L A l   ̂ . j the Chinese doctor.

Try once mor»* if you have been doctorin* with 
this one and that on« and have not obtained i>er- 
manent relief. I-et this irreat nature healer diaK- 
nu»n vuiir < a»e and prescribe some remedy whuse 
action ia quick, sure and safe Ilia prescriptions 
are compounded from Roots, Herlis. Buds and 
Harks that have been gathered from every quar
te r 'd  (h« iflobe The Necreta o f the»« medic ines 
are not known to the outside world, but have l-een 
ha ruled down from father to son in the physicians’ 
families in China.

CONSULTATION FREE.
If yon lire out o f »own and cannot call, write for 

symptom blank and circular, enclosin« 4 cents in 
stamps

THE C. GEE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
152J First St., Cw. Mormon 

Portland, Oregon.
V  ■ ■ ■ d

P. N. U. No I - 'l* .

W H E N  writing to advertisers, please 
tion this pa|M*r.

P U T N A M  F A D E L E S S  D Y E S
Color moro goods brlghtor and faster colors than anv other dye. One 10c package colors silk, wool and cotton equally 
well and is guaranteed to give perfect results. Ask dealer, or we will send postpaid at 10c a package. Write for frso 
booklet how to dye. Pleach and mix colors. MONROE DRUG COMPANY. Quincy, lUinola.


